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10 BRUNSWICKAN February 7, 1962

Film Society Review
by Robert Kerr

S.R.C. ELECTION NOTICEI COLLEGE BEATthe
There shall not be more than 

two representatives from the 
same Faculty in any one class, 
except in the case of there be
ing no nominations from the 
ether faculties.
* NOTE: Those seeking Exec
utive positions on the SRC must 
have an average of at least 60% 
in the preceding year’s examin
ations. Candidates for the office 
of President must not have failed 
any academic year at this or any 
other university.

Class Representatives:
Senior Class 

President 
Vice-President 
Secretary-Treasurer 

Intermediate Class 
President 
Vice-President 
Secretary-Treasurer 

Junior Class 
President 
Vice-President 
Secretary-T reasurer 

Sophomore Class 
President 
Vice-President 
Secretary-Treasurer 
All nominations for the above 

positions shall be in writing and 
signed by a nominator, a second
er who shall be members of the 
Class concerned.

The Students’ Representative 
Council Spring Elections will be 
held on Wednesday, February 
28, 1962. Nominations are now 
open for the following positions. 
The nominations shall be in writ
ing and shall be handed to the 
President or the Secretary of the 
SRC not later than noon of Sat
urday, February 17, 1962.
Students’ Representative Council

President
1st Vice-President 
2nd Vice-President 
Secretary 
Treasurer

Amateur Athletic Association
President
Vice-President
Secretary

NFCLS Chairman 
W1JSC Chairman

All nominations for the above 
positions shall be in writing and 
signed by a nominator, a second
er and eight other students.* 
SRC Class Representatives 

Senior Class—
4 to be elected. 

Intermediate Class—
3 to be elected.

Junior Class—
• 3 to be elected.

Sophomore Class—
3 to be elected.
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“Lesson in Love”, the second 

of two Ingmar Bergman films 
shown this year by the Film So
ciety, is definitely a long way 
from attaining the heights of the 
other Bergman film, “The Sev
enth Seal”.

The comedy tends to be too ob
vious. The sex comedy depends 
more on bawdy, than witty “dou
ble entendres”; and, although 
this reviewer docs not understand 
Swedish, judging from the brev
ity of the sub-titles compared to 
the actual speeches in the rele
vant scenes, it seems that the 
original jokes arc even more ob
vious than they appear to an 
English audience.

The film does indicate artistic 
skill in the motion picture me
dium. It shows a sense for choos
ing an effective screen shot. The 
portrait-study treatment of the 
characters, although over-used 
as a device, is flawless in most 
individual cases. Many scenes, 
such as the carriage approaching 
through an archway of trees, and 
the waterfront on which the hus
band and wife make up, have a 
powerful artistic impact, even if 
they are pointless as far as the 
film as a whole is concerned.

“Lesson in Love” shows an 
artist at work. But he seems 
more concerned with a commer
cial product than a masterpiece, 
and the result does not meet the 
requirements of either. Bergman 
appears to sense the possibilities 
of his medium in this film, but 
does not yet fully understand its 
pitfalls — that it is a realistic 
medium in which it is very easy 
for one’s work to appear artifi
cial and contrived.

by JUDY KERTLAND-• •■■in
Carleton University

A car-train collision prompted some Carletorf U students to 
set up a human signal system at the railroad crossing which is on 
tie Carleton Campus. Operation WIG-WAG which means; “We 
nsist Getting With a Gong” entails two students who flag down 

cars at ’he tracks as the trains go by. There are no signals at the 
crossing. Although the administration is looking into the matter, 
the students felt that action should be taken immediately. A spokes
man for the group said, “We have deemed it necessary to take this 
action in view of the lak attitude of the administration. We are 
working strictly on a volunteer basis and will carry on with the 
project until some better form of protection is provided”.
Ryerson *

Eggy the ram, the mascot of Ryerson Institute of Technology 
is dead. Although the administration would not reveal the cause of 
death, it was rumoured on campus that cancer killed the ram. The 
students were not forewarned of the execution. A new ram has been 
purchased but this time “his care has been taken out of the hands 
of the students . . . because Eggy was neglected by them while he 
was alive”. Plans are being made to stuff the head of the late Eggy.
Mount Allison Argosy
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Ode to the Administration
I thought that I should never see 
A beerless university.
And lacking wanton woman’s sin.
A college without demon rum 
To change each freshman to a bum.
A place of higher education 
Where parties have sex segregation. 
Where gambling, vice, sin and drink 
And wild lewd parties are extinct. 
Bums are made by women and beer 
But the administration saves us here*! 
* ‘here’ refers to Mount A.
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ATTENTION
PHOTOGRAPHERS!

All photographers are asked 
to contact Bob Little, Jones 
House, before Opening Night for 
permission to be on the ice at 
any time during the evening 
show. The purpose of this is to 
eliminate the customary crowd 
around the Queens after the pre
sentation which partially blocks 
the spectators’ view.

NO ONE WILL BE ALLOW
ED ON THE ICE WITHOUT 
EXPRESSED PERMISSION.

it* «
NO SEPARATE 
ADMISSIONS

* University of Toronto
U of T has claimed “one more world record” with their snow- 

shoeing marathon, part of the publicity for the U of T Winter Car
nival. Nine males and five females walked 17.3 miles down Yonge 
Street to Hart House on the U of T campus. The snow-shoe walk 
took 10 hours, 21 minutes and 12 seconds. Although the first part 
of the marathon was on snow, the last six miles were on bare pave
ment. U of T has challenged all other universities to beat the record. 
The rules: “at least one-third of the participants must be girls; and 
they must achieve a higher speed for a distance of at least the same 
ength.
Quote from the Queen’s Journal

You can find women who have had no love affairs, but scarcely 
any who have had just one.

There will be no separate 
admissions to any Winter 
Carnival events. This is to 
ensure that those with Car
nival Passes will be able to 
gain admittance to the Gym 
and the Rink where capac
ities are unfortunately lim
ited.
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Co-Ed Clamour; ty'. IBM
Bits and Pieces:

Ain’t it a shame that Sports Scope McKinley weren’t asked to 
pick a star in the Devil’s match with the Tommies a week ago. He 
said: “If I was ... it would have to be Norm Bolitho”.

I wonder if anyone ever thought of re-scaling the points 
awarded seniors for extra-curricular activities so that the most time 
consuming activity would be rewarded with the most points. It 
seems a pity that an executive member of four clubs who works 40 
hours a school term should be awarded multi-more points than one 
who works 40 hours on a menial committee task. The number of 
points awarded for a certain activity varies from year to year. The 
participant is awarded the number of points which is assigned to 
that activity in his senior year. Shouldn’t he be awarded the number 
of points that ’’ e activity was assigned in the year that he particip
ated? Another point worth considering — if there were fewer 
awards, they would be more valuable.

All the most insincere of sympathies to all those students who 
have to be reminded that “the (Carnival) Committee reserves the 
right to revoke a student’s pass for reasons of obnoxious behavior”.

Greg Knight is ‘tired’ of many things as he so pointedly showed 
in last week’s ‘Cross Currents’. He failed to mention a few ‘under 
currents’, i.e.

Co-eds are tired of listening to male students brag about how 
drunk they can get.

I’m tired of people who think that only their own opinions are 
worth raving about. At least the Daughters of Sobriety are not 
rebels without a cause.

I’m tired of people who complain about the food in the Stud
ents’ Centre and don’t attempt to do anything about it A strike 
might help.

I’m tired of persons who think people who are unfortunate 
enough to have wealthy fathers cannot possibly be liked for them
selves.
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What IBM
can mean to the university graduate

r

& To be associated with IBM is to become a part of a 
business institution that is a recognized leader in a 
dynamic industry.
It means working with a company that is continuously 
expanding its manufacturing, sales and service facilities 
and actually doubling in size every four years.
It means interesting career opportunities where ad
vancement can be rapid, and where the financial and 
personal rewards are very high.
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I mmIBM has much to offer 
Engineering, Commerce or 

Business, and Arts graduates. 
What can IBM offer you? Write 

for a copy of our book entitled 
“IBM" and see for yourself.

*

I’m tired of students who insist on “discussing rationally 
whether Christ was cracked, crooked, or credible.”

I’m tired of listening to and reading smut.
I’m tired of people who will not attempt to solve the “Queen 

Contest”. If the clues are too hard, complain. If you haven’t any 
yourself, complaining won’t help.

I’m tired of people who try to justify the use of contraceptives.
I’m tired of people who do not criticize this column. “Sure it 

is no sin, or of the deadly seven it is the least”.

IBM.INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS MACHINES COMPANY LIMITED 
Sun Life Building, Montreal, Quebec, UN. 6-3061 

Eastern District Manager—J, E. Tapsell
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